The ACM International Conference on Multimedia Retrieval (ICMR, www.acmicmr.org) was started in 2011 as the flagship meeting covering the dynamic and ubiquitous domain of multimedia search and retrieval. It combined the notable ACM CIVR and MIR conferences and is currently held annually each summer (e.g., www.icmr2018.org is from June 11 to 14 and has CFP due on January 20, 2018).
The growth and pervasiveness of multimedia has been enormous. Already, we have seen the major changes in the way that media, whether it is news or music or video, is being communicated and retrieved. Home multimedia retrieval technology such as Amazon Echo and Google Home has breached the final barrier between multimedia collections and everyday users. Services such as Apple iTunes, Netflix and Amazon Prime supplemented by digital streaming from all major channels have created an environment where finding multimedia information is so prevalent that many B Michael S. Lew mlew@liacs.nl 1 Leiden University, Niels Bohrweg 1, 2333 CA Leiden, The Netherlands governments are passing laws which make Internet access on a similar level of importance and necessity as clean air, health and public transportation. Searching, browsing, recommending and retrieving multimedia are the challenges that billions of people face everyday.
So, how is ICMR doing-how is it ranked internationally and what kind of citation numbers do the papers get?
Based on the best available conference rankings and citation sources, ICMR has become a top tier meeting comparable to the best multimedia conferences and journals in both visibility and citations as explained further below.
Because indexes such as Thomson Reuters do not give impact factors to conferences, we turn to the Google Conference Rankings which are free and publicly available and most importantly can be verified by anyone.
Below is the current standing of ACM ICMR as of July 4, 2017.
In comparison with journals and conferences in the general domain of multimedia, ACM ICMR ranks 9th, in a comparable level with prestigious journals and conferences from IEEE and ACM, and ICMR also has had the highest impact factor for a conference in multimedia according to CiteScholar (their index is also based on public Google Scholar citations). On behalf of the ICMR committees, we think it is reasonable to conclude that ICMR is one of the top conferences in the world. Furthermore, publishing in ICMR will give top-tier visibility and citations.
For the historical record, as of July 10, 2017, the three most cited papers in ICMR are the following: Congratulations to all of the authors, organizers and participants of ICMR for making it a vibrant and high-quality meeting. This is the Age of Information and ICMR is at the center of it.
Hope to see you at the next ICMR! Michael S. Lew Editor-in-Chief International Journal of Multimedia Information Retrieval
